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[concluded.]
What has since followed are-hut the-norural conWithihe success of their first move-

men I, this small fanatical part/ began to acquire
strength ; and with thut, to bwomn an object of I
court-hip to both the great parties. Tlie necessary
consequence was, a further increase ot power, ami a

gradual tainting of the opinions of both of the other
parties with their doctrines, until the infection has
extended over both ; and th.- great mass of the populationof the North, who, whatever may be their
opinion of the original Abolition party, which still
preserves its distinctive organization, hardly ever

tail, when it comes to acting, to co-operate in carryingout their measures. With the increase of their
influence, they extended the sphere of th:ir action,
inn short time after the commencement of their
first movement, they had acquired sufficient influenceto induce the Legislatures of most of the
Northern States to pass acts, which in cfiect abrogatedthe provision of the Constitution that provides
for the delivery up oi fugitive slaves. Not long af or,
petitions followed to abolish slavery in forts, magazines,and dock yards, and all other places wheJJ
Congress had exclusive power of legislation. This
was followed by petitions and resolutions of Legislaturesof the Northern States and popular meetings,
to exclude the Southern States from all Territories
acquired, or to bo acquired, and to prevent the admissionof any Sta'e hereafter ift^tk^iiin, which,
by its Constitution, does not prohibit slavery. And
< 'ongress is invoked to do all this expressly with the
view to the final abolition of slavery in the Statej^
That has been avowed to bj the ultimate object from ri
(lie beginning of the agitation until the present time;
und yet the great body of both parties of the North,
with the full knowledge of the fact, although disa-
vowing (he Abolitionists, have co operated with
them in almost all their measures. t

Such is a brief history of the agitation, as far as
it has yet advanced. Now 1 ask, Senators, what is 1

there to prevent its further progress, until it fulfils i
the ultimate end proposed, unless some decisive <

measure should he ndopted to prevent it? Has
any one of the causes, which has added to its in- |
crease from its original small and contemptible
beginning until it has attained its present magni-
tude, diminished in force? Is the original cause of
the movement, that slavery is a sin, and ought to
be suppressed, weaker now than at the commence-
nietit ? Or is the Abolition party less numerous or

influential, or huve they less influence over, or con-
frol over tne two great parties of the North in elec-
lions ! Or has the South greater means of infiuenc-
ing or controlling the movements of this Govern-
inent now, than it had when the agitation cotnrnenc-
cd ! To all these questions but one answer can be
<riven 1111 nit no The vcrv reverse is true. In-
jm-mt of being weaker, all the elements in tavor of
agitation are stronger now thun they were in 1815,
when it first commenced, while all the elements of
influence on the part of the Mouth are weuker.
Unless something decisive is done, 1 agtdn ask,
what is to stop tnis agitation, before the gn at und
final object nt which it aims.the abolition of slaveryin tile Stales.is consummated I Is it, then,
not certain that if something decisive is not now
done to arrest it, the South will be forced to choose
between abolition and secession ? indeed, as events
are now moving, it will not require the Mouth to
accede to dissolve the Union. Agitation will of
itself eHect if, of which its past history furnishes
abundant proof, as I shall next proceed to show.

It is a great mis'ako lo that disunion can

be effected by a single olow. The cords which
bound these Slates together in one common Union
are far too numerous and powerful for that. Disunionmust be the work of time. It is only through
u long process, and successively, that the cords can
be snipped, until the whole Inbric falls asunder.
Already the agitation of the slavery question lias
-.mapped some of the most important, and has
£ really weakened all the others, as 1 shall prOceed
lo show.
The cords that bind the States together are not

only many, but various in eharacter. Some ure

spiritual or ecclesiastical; some political; others
social. Some appertain to the benefit conferred by
the Union, and others to the feeling of duty and obligation.
The strongest of those of a spiritual and ecclesiasticalnature consisted in the unity of the great

religious denotniations, all of which originally embracedihe wholo Union. All these denominations,
with the exception, perhaps, of tlui Catholic*, were

organized very much upon the principles of our

political institutions; beginning with smaller meetingcorresponding with the political divisions of
(lie country, their organization terminated in one

great central assemblage, corresponding very much
with the character of Congress. At these meetings
the principal clergymen and lav members of the
respective denominations from all parts of the Union
mt t to rransact business relating to their common
concerns. It was not confined to what appertained
to the doctrines and discipline of the respective denominations,but extended to plans for disseminatingthe Bible, establishing missionaries, distributing
tracts, and of establishing presses for the publicationof tracts, newspapers, and periodicals, with a

view of diffusing religious information, ami for the
support of die doctrines and creeds of the denomination.All this combined contributed greatly to
strengthen the bonds of the Union. The strong ties
which held each denomination together formed u

strong cord to hold the whole Union together; but,
a« powerful as they were, they have not been able to
resist the explosive effect of slavery ogitution.
The first of these cords wnich snapped, ur.dcr its

explosive force, was that of the powerful Methodis'
episcopal Church. The numerous and strong tics
which held it together arc all broke, and its unity
T.inu Thittf now form senarato churches: and In- 1

Mead of that feeling of attachment and devotion to «

lit- interests of the whole church which was for
a. rly M«, they are now arrayed into two hostile
bodies, engaged in liligution about what wus for-
inerly their common property. 1

The next cord that snnpped was that of the Baptists,one of the largest and most respectable of the
denominations. That of the Presbyterians is not
entirely snap|M-d, but some of Its strands have given
away. Thut of the Kplscopal Ctturch is the only
one of the four great Protestant denominations
which remains unbroken and entire.
The strongest cord, of a political character, consistsof the many ana strong lies that have held togetherthe two great parties which have, with some

modifications, existed from the beginning of the
Government. They both extended to every portion
of the Union, and strongly contributed to hold all its
parts together. But this powerful cord has fared no
better than the spiritual. It resisted for a long time
tho et|>iosive tendency of the agitation, but has
filially snapped under its force.if not entirely, in a

great measure. Nor is there one of the remainingcords which lias not been greatly weakened. To this
extent the Union has already been destroyed by
ngitation, in the only way it ran be, by snappingasunder and weakening the cords which binJ It together.

If the agitation goes on, the same force, acting
with increased intensity, as has been shown, will
finally snnp every cord, when nothing will bo left to
hold the .States together except force. But, surely,that can with no propriety of language be called a
I ninn, when the only means by which the weaker
Is held connectrd with the stronger portion, isforct.It ntay, indeed, keep them connected; but the connectionwill partake much more of the character of
subjugation, on the part of the weaker to the stronger,than the union of free, Independent, and sovereignStates, in one confederation, as they stood in
the early stages of the Government, and which onlyis worthy of the sacred name of Union.
Having now Senators, explained what it is that

endangers the Union, and tiaced it to its cause, and
cxplakne 1 its nature and character, (tie question againrecurs.How can the Union be saved I To thia I
answer, there la but one way by which it can in-;and that ia by adopting auch measures aa will aatiafythe States belonging to the Southern section thatthey ran remain in th.- Union consistently *> ith theirhonor and their safety. There la, agiln, only one
way by which that can be ciluctwl; and that la byremoving tlw causea by which thia belief has beenproduced. Do Ituil, nnd discontent will cease, harmonyand kind feelings between the sen ions be ro-
Moral, and every apprehension of danger to the
I nion removed. The qucaltoD, than, is--By what
can this be done 1 Hot, befote I undertake to answerthia question, I propoae to show by what the
L nion cannot be saved.

It eannot, then, be saved by eulogies on the Union,
however splendid or numerous. The cry of " Union t
Uniont tha glorious Union'" can no more prevent
disunion than the cry of " Health healthl glorious
healthon the part of the physician, can save a patientlying dangerously III. He long aa the Union, Insteadof being regarded aa a protector, ia regarded in
the opposite character, by not much baa than a majorityof the States, It wiH bs in vain to attempt to
conciliate them by pronouncing eulogies on It.

Besides, thia cry of Union cornea commonly from
those who we cannot believe to be sincere. If usuallycomes from our assailants. But we cannot believethem to be sincere ; for If th*v loved tha Union,they would necesaartly be devoted to the Constitution.It made tha Union, and to destroy the Coo-

stilutlon would be to destroy the Union. Hut the
only reliable and certain evidence of devotion to the
^Constitution is, to abstain, on the one hand, from
violating it, and to repel, on the other, all attempt*
to violate it. It ia only by faithfully performing these
high duties thaHhe Constitution can be preserved,
and with it the Union.

But how stands the profession of devotion to the
Union by our assailants, when brought to the teat ?
Have they abstained from violating the Constitution/
Let the many acts passed by the Northern States to
set aside and annul the clause of the Constitution
providing for the delivery up of fugitive slaves answer.I cite this, not that it is the only instance,
(for there are many others,) but because the violationin this particular is too notorious and palpable
to be denied. Again: Have they stood forth faithfullyto re|wl violations of the Constitution? Let
their course in reference to the agitation of the slaveryquestion, which was commenced and has been
carried on for fifteen years, svowedly for the purpose
of abolishing slavery in the States.an object ell
acknowledge to be unconstitutional.answer. Let
thcin show a single instance, during this long period,in which they have denounced the agitators or
their attempts to rtieel what is admit led to be unconstitutional,or a single measure w hich they have
brought forward for that purpose. How ran we, with
all these facts before us, believe that they are sincere
in their profession of devotion to the Union, or avoid
believing their profession is but intended to Increase
the vigor of their assaults and to weaken the force
of our resistance 1
Nor can we regard profession of devotion to

the Union on the paitnf those who arc not our as

sailunls. as sincere, when they pronounce eulogies
upon the Union, evidently with the intent of chargingus with disunion, without uttering one word of
denunciation ugainst our assailants. If friends of
the Union, their course should be to unite with us in
repelling these assaults, and denouncing the authors
as enemies of the Union. Why they avoid this, and
pursue the course they do, it is for iheni to explain.
Nor can the Union be saved by invoking tlie name

of tile illustrious Southerner whose mortal remains
repose on the western bank of the Potomac. He
was one of us.a slaveholder and a planter. We
have studied his History, and find nothing in it to
justify submission to wrong. On the contrary, his
great fame rests on the solid foundation, that, while
lie was careful to avoid doing wrong to others, he
wus prompt.and decided in repelling wrong. I trust
that, in this respect, we profiled by his example.
Nor can we find anything in his history to deter

us from seceding from the Union, should it fail to
fulfil the objects for which it was instituted, by being
permanently and hopelessly converted into the means
of oppressing instead of protecting us. On the contrary.uvuch ,lvl<v»^xmple to encourage us,
should we be forced to the extremity ur deciding
between submission and disunion.
There existed (hen, as well as now, a union.that

oetweeti parent country aVd kr thin colonist, ^t
was a union that had much to endear it to the peopleof (he colonies. Under its protecting and superintendingcare, the colonies were planted and grew
up and prospered, through a long course of years,
until they became populous and wealthy, lis benefitswere not limited to them. Their extensive agiiculturaland other productions gave birth to a flourishingcommerce, which richly rewarded the parent
L-ountry for the double and expense of establishing
ind protecting them. Washington was born and

,U., uni.in II..

juired his earliest distinction in its service, and there
is every reason to believe that he was devotedly attachedto it. But his devotion was a rational one.
He was attached to it, not as an end, but as a tnenns
10 an end. When it failed to fulfil its end. and, in»ted of uflurding protection, was couvcrted into
lite means of oppressing the colonic*, he did not
hesitate to draw his sword, und head the (treat inov
inenl by which that union was forever severed, and
ihc independence of these Slates established. This
was the great and crowning glory of hia life, which
lias spread his fame over the whole globe, and will
ininsmit it to the latest posterity. Nor can the plan
proposed by the distinguished Senator from Krnlucky,nor that of the Administration, save the Union.I shall pass by, without remark, the plan proposedby the Senator, and proceed directly to the
consideration of that of the Administration. I howeverassure the distinguished and able Senator, that
n taking 'his course, no disrespect whatever is inendedto him or his plan 1 have adapted it, because
10 many Senators of distinguished abilities, who were
irescnt when he delivered his speech and explained
lis plan, und who were fully capable to do justice to
lie side they support, have replied to hitn. I
The plan of the Administration cannot save the

Union, because it ran have no eiiect whatever to-
ivards satisfying the States composing the Southern
return of the Union, the' «-»n consistently
ivith sulci y and tumor, remain in (he Cawji It i*
n fuct but a modification of the Wilmot Proviso. It
proposes to cliect the same object, to exclude the
South from all territory acquired by the Mexican
rcaty. It is well known that tho South ia united
igainet the Wilmot Proviso, and lias committed ittell',by solemn resolutions, to resist, should it be
idnpted. Its opposition in nut to the name, but that
which it projHiien to effect. That tho Southern States
told to be unconstitutional, unjust, inconsistent with
[heir equality as members of the common Union, and
aleulnted to destroy irretrievably the equilibrium
jclween tho two suctions. Tl^se objections equal
y apply to what, for brevity, I will chII the ExecutiveProviso. There is no difference between it and
lite W ilmot, except in the mode of effecting like obect;and, in that respect, 1 must say that the latter
s much tlte least objectionable. It goes to its object
jpenly, boldly, and distinctly. It claims for Congressunlimited power over the Territories, and proposesto assert it over the Territories acquired from
Mexico, by a positive prohibition of aluvery, Not
1,0 the Executive Proviso. It takes an Indirect
»nnr»u nn.t in to elude the Wilmot Proviso
ind thereby avoid enrollntering the united and determinedresistance of the South, it denies, by implication,the authority of Congress to legislate for
the Territorial, and claims the right as belonging
exclusively to the inhabitants of theTcrri orics. But
to effect the object of excluding the South, it takes
'are, in the mean time, to let in emigrants freely
trom ttic Northern Stutes, and all other quarters ex;cptfront the South, which it takes special care to
ixclttde by holding up to them (he danger of having
their slaves liberated under the Mexican laws. The
accessary consequence is to exclude the Smith from
the Territory, lust us effectually as would the WilrciotProviso. The only difference in this respect is,
that what one proposes to effect directly and openly,
the other proposes to rfiert indirectly and covertly.
But the Kxecut.ve Proviso is more objectionable

huu the Wilmot. in another and more important
particular. 'l*hc latter, to effect its object, inflict* a

iungcroua wound upon the (Constitution, by deprivngthe Southern States, as joint partners and owners
if the Territories, of their rights in them ; but it iniiet*no greater wound titan is absolutely necessary
;o cllbct its object. The former, on the contrary,
while it inllicts the same wound, inflicts others
equally great, and, if possible, greater, us I shall next
proceed to explain.
in claiming the right for the inhabitants, instead

>f Congress, to legislate lor the Territories, in the ExecutiveProviso it assumes that the sovereignly over

the Territories is vested in the former; or, to express
it In the language used in a resolution oflered by one
of the Senators from Texas, [General Hoi-hton, now
absent,] tltey have "the same inherent right of self-
government as the people in the States." The assumptionis uttcr'y unfounded, unconstitutional,
without example, and contrary to the entire practice
of the Government, from its commencement to the
present time, us 1 snail proceed to show.
The recent movement of individuals In California

to form a Constitution and a State Government, and
to appoint Senators and Representatives, is the first
fruit of this monstrous assumption. If the individuals,who made this movement, had gone into Californiaas adventurers, and if, as such, they had conqueredthe Territory and established their independence,the sovereignty of the country would have been
vested in thein, as a separate and independent community.In that case, they would have had the right
to form Constitution, and to establish a Governmentfor themselves ; and If afterwards they thought
proper «o apply to Congress for admission into the
Union as a sovereign and independent .Slate, all thin
would have been regular, und according to establish
ed principles. But such is not the ease. It was the
United States who conquered California, ami finally
acquired it by treaty. The sovereignty, of course, is
invested in them, and not in the individuals who have
attempted to form a Constitution and a State, withouttheir content. All this is clear, beyond controversy,unless it can be shown that they have since
lost or been divested of their sovereignty.
Nor ia it has clear, that the power of legislating

over the acquired territory ia vested in Congress, ana

not, as is assumed, in the inhabitants of the Territories.None can deny that the Government of the
United .States have the power to acquire Territories,
either by war or treaty ; but, if the power to acquire
exhts, it belongs to Congress to carry it into execution.On this point, thera can be no doubt, for the
('.motif ntL.n />>nrr*iiilv nrnvidrs that Congress shall
have power " lo make ali lawr» which shall i>e necrs-

aary and proper lo carry into execution the foregoing
powers," (ihoac vcslea in Congress,) ''and ail olher
powers vetoed Ly thiaConstiiuiion in Ihr (roternmtnJ
of the United Stales, or in any deitartmml or t

thereof." It matters not, then, wnerc the power ia
vcated ; for, if vcaled at all in the Government of the
United States, or any of ita departments, or ofSrerit,
the power of carrying It into execution ia clearly
vested in Congress. Hut thta important provision,
while it gives lo Congress the power of legislating over

Territories, Imposes important restrictions on Its exercise,by restricting Congress to passing laws necessaryand proper for carrying the |<ows» into execu«lThe prohibition extends, not only to all laws
not suitable or appropriate to lite object of tits Dower,
n V l° *" ,re unjual, unequal, or unfair, for

*" fch laws would be unnecuesary and improper,
*

ii ir*tore unc0n"tl,urional.
Having now established, beyond controversy, that

it *n'y over the Territories is vested in the
n! is, in the several Stales compos

ing the Union.and that the power of legislating
nTT.u "? veatsd ia Congress, it follows,
that the individuals In C-difornia who have undertakento form a Constitution and a State, and to
exerelas the power of legislating without the consentof Congress, have usurped the sovereignty of
the State and the authority of Congress. and have
scud in open defiance of bulb. In oihec wurdi,

what they have done is revolntionary anil rebellions
in its character, anarchical in its tendency, and
calculated tu lead to the most dangerous cnrisoqicnces. Had they acted from premeditation and design,it would have been, in fact, actual rebellionsbut such la not the case. The blame lies much less
upon them tl an upon those who have induced them
to take a eourao to unconstitutional and dangerous.
They have been led into it by language held here,and the course pursued by the Executive branch ot
the Government.

i have not seen the answer of the Executive to
the calls made by the two Houses of Congress for
information as to the course which it took, or the
part which it acted, in reference to what was done
in California. 1 understand the answers have not
yet been printed. But there is enough known to
justify the assertion, that those who profess to representand an act under the authority of the Executive,have advised, aided, and encouraged the movement,which terminated in forming what they call a Constitutionand a State. General Rilev, who professed
to act as civil Governor, colled ihe Convention, determinedon the number and distribution of the delegates,appointed the time and place ul its meeting,
was present during the session, and gave its proceedingshis approbation and sanction. If he acted
without authority, he ought to have been tried, or at
least reprimanded and disavowed. Neither having
been done, the presumption is, that his course has
been approved. This of itself is sufficient to identifyit>» it»**<miitim m- «---

sponsible fur them. I touch not the question,whether General Riley was appointed or received
the instructions under whleh he professed to act
front the present Executive, or its predecessor. If
front lite former, it wouli iniplieate the preceding us
well as the present Administration. If not, the responsibilityrests exclusively on the present.

it is manifest front this statement, that the ExecutiveDepartment has undertak< it to perform acts preparatoryto the meeting of the individuals to form
their so-called Constitution and Government, which
api ertain exclusively to Congress. Indeed, tltey arcidentical, in many repccts, with the provisions
.doptcd by Congress, when it gives permission lo a

Territory to form a Constitution and Government,
in order to he admitted as a Stale into the Union.
Having now shown that the assumption upon

winch the Executive and the individuals in Calitorniaacted throughout litis whoieatiair, is unfounded,
unconstitutional, and dangerous, it remains to make
a few remarks, in order to show that what tins been
done is contrary to the entire practice of the Governmentfrom its commencement to the present time.
From its commencement until the time that Michiganwas admitted, the practice was uniform. TerritorialGovernments were lirst organized by Congress/TheGovernment of the ib'titSk

appointed the Governors, Judges, Secretaries, Marshals,and other officers, and the inhabitants of the
Territory were represented by legislative bodies,
whose acts were subject to the revisions of Congress.This state of tilings continued until the
Government of a Territory applied to Congress
to permit its inhabitants to form a Constitution and
Government, preparatory to admission into the
Union. The preliminary act to giving permission
was, to ascertuin whether thj inhabitants were sufficientlynumerous to authorize (hem to be formed
into a Mtute. This was done by taking a census.
That beiug dane, und the number proving sufficient,
permission was granted. The act granting it fixed
all the preliminaries.the time and place of holding
the Convention; the qualification of the voters;
establishment of its boundaries, an<1 all other tneusuresnecessary to lie settled previous to admission.
1'lie act giving permission tiecessnrily withdtaws
the sovereignty of the United States, and leaves (lie
inhabitants of the incipient State us free to form
their Constitution and Government, ns were the
original States of the Union after they had declared
their independence. At this sta e, the inhabitants
of the Territory become for the first time a people,in legal and constitutional language. Prior to this,
they wore by live old aula of Congress, called inhabitants,and not people. AH 'his is perfectly consist

nfik'lth IKp sftvornianli' /if h«» united Mffllra U'ilii
the power* of Congress, anil with the right of u

people to self-government.
Michigan was the first case in which there was

any departure from the uniform rule of nrting.
Hers wax a very slight departure from established
UHuge. The Ordinance ol 1787 secured to her the
right of becoming a State, when she should have
BO,000 inhabitant*. Owing to some neglect, Congressdelayed taking the census. In the mean time
her population increased, until it clearlv exceeded
more than twice the number which entitled her to
admission. At this stage she formed n Constitutionand Government without the census being taken
L»y the United States, and Congress waived ti e

Dmlssion, a* there was no doubt she had more than
nufflri.. KMnttar t» Ucr to admission. She

was uot odmittea si >ii. firM snennnlt.,1
owing to some difficulty rmperung ine boitftrrary
between her and Ohio. The great irregularity, as to
hsr admission, took pi ice at the next session, but on

a point which can have no possible connection witli
the case of California.
The irregularities in all other cases that have since

occurred are of a similar nature, in all, there existedT< rritorial Governments established by Congress,with officers appointed by the United States.
In all, the Territorial Government took the lead in
calling conventions, and fixing the preliminaries
preparatory to the formation of a Constitution nnd
admission into the Union. They all recognised the
sovereignty of the United Stales, and the authority
of Congress over the Territories; and wherever
there was any departure from established usage it
was done on the presumed consent of Congress, und
not in defiance of its authority, or the sovereignty
of the United Slates over the Territories. In litis
respect California stands alone, without usage, or a

ingle example to cover htr case.
It belongs, now, Senators, for you to decide what

part you will act in reference to this unprecedented
transaction. The Fxei utive has laid the paper purportingto be the Constitution of California before
you, and asks you to admit her into the Union as u

State; and the question is. will you or will you not
idinit her? It is a grave question, and there rests

jpon you a heavy responsibility. Much, very much,
will depend upon your decision. If you admit Iter,
you endorse and give your sanction to all that has
Pcen done. Are you prepared to do so? Are you
arepared to surrender your power of legislation lor
:he Territories- -a power expressly vested in Congress
:>v the Constitution, ns lias been fully established
[Jan you, consistently w ith ycur oath to support the
Constitution, surrender the power? Are you pre-
pared to admit that the inhabitants of the Territories
possess the sovereignty over them, and that tiny
lumber, more or lea*, may claim any extent of ter-
itory they please; may form a Conatitution and
Government, and ereet it into a Stale, without askngyour pcrntiaaion 7 Are you prepared to surrender
die sovereignty of the I'nited States over wliutever
territory it ay be itereafter acquired, to the first mi
venturers who may rush into it 7 Are you prepared
lo surrender virtually to the Executive Department
ill the powera which you have heretofore exercised
jver the Territories 7 If not, how can you, consist-
ntly with your duly and your oaths to support the
Constitution, give your assent to the admission of
California as a State, under a pretended Constitution
ind Government 7 Again: ran you believe that the
project of a Constitution which they have adopted,
lias the least validity I Can you believe that there
is such a State in reality ua the State of California 7
No; there is no such Slate. It has no legal or con-
stitutionnl existence. It has no validity, arid can
Itnve none, without your sanction. Mow, then, eon

you admit it as a State. when, according to the provisionof the Constitution, your power is limited to

admitting new State*. To (>e admitted, it must be a

State, an existing State, independent of your sanction,before you can admit it. When you give your
permission to the inhabitants of a Territory to form
a Constitution and a State, the Constitution and
State they form derive their authority front the pro-
pU, a»U not from yon. The State before admitted is
actually a State, and does not become so by the not

of admuriun, as would be the case with California,
should you admit her contrary to constitutional provisionsand established usage heretofore.

Tlte Senators on the other side of the Chamber
must permit me to make a few remarks in this connectionparticularly applicable to them, with the exceptionof a few Senators from the South, sitting on

that side of the Chamber, when the Oregon question
was before this body not two years since Vou look
(if 1 mistake not) universally the ground, that Congresshad the sole and absolute power of legislating
for the Territories, ilow then, can you now, after
the short interval which has elapsed, abandon the
ground which you took, and thereby virtually udtnit
that the power of legislating, Instead of being in
Congress, Is In the inhabitants of the Territories I
How can you justify and sanction by your votes, tin*
acts of the Kxeeutive, which are in direct derogation

- -1I..A U..I I., ......r.x»s.|.
OI Willi yuu iiitrii iwDiniuru io« j «#u«, iu «Kpi.n,. ..

hi ill nearer to the present time, how can you.ain,rcondemning,little more than a year aince, the grounds
taken by the party which you defeated at the last
election, wheel round and support by your votes the
grounds which, ns explained recently on this floor by
the candidate of the party in the last election, are

identical with those on which the Kxecutive has
acted in relerenre to California I What are we to
understand by all this I Must we conclude that
there ip no aincerliy, no faith in the acts und declarationsof public men, and that all la mere acting or

hollow profcaniori f Or are we to conclude that the
etclualon of tha South from the territory acquired
from Mexico la an object of so paramount a characterin your estimation, thai Right, Justice, Constitution,and Conaistenr y, must all yield, whoti they
stand in Ihe way of our exclusion I

Out, it may be aakod, what ia to be done with (California.should she not be admliled I I answer, remandher back to the territorial condition, as was

done In the case of Tennessee, in the early stage of
the Qovernment. Congress, in her case, had establisheda Territorial Government in ihe usual form
with a Governor, Judge, and oilier officers, appointed
by the United Slates. She was enii'led. under the
dead of cession, to be admitted into the Union as a

Slate as soon aa she had sixty thousand inhabitants.
The Territorial Government, believing It had that
number, took a census, by which it appeared it exceededIt. She then formed a Constitution, and appliedfor admission. Congress refused lo admit her,
on the ground that the census should be taken by the
United States, and that Congress had not determined
whether the Territory should be formed into one or

twu States, aa it was authorised to do under the ces-

sion. She returned quietly to Im r lerritoriiil condition.An act was panned to take a census by the
I'riited States, containing a provision that the Territoryshould form one State. All uftcrw.nds was
regularly conducted, and the Territory admitted a* a
State in duo form. The irregularities in the ease of
California are immeasurably greater, and oiler nint h
stronger reasons for pursuing the same course. Hut,it inuy be said, California may not submit. That is
not probable; but if she should out, w hen she refust s,it will then be time for us to decide what is to be
done.
Having now shown whnt cannot save the Union,1 return to the question with which I commenced.

How can the I'nion be saved? There is but one
way by which it can witli any certainty, and that is,by a full and final settlement, on the principle of justice,of all the questions at issue between the two
sections. The South asks for justice, simple justice,and less she ought not to take. She has no compromiseto offer, but the Constitution and no concessionor surrender to ntakc. She has already surrenderedso much that site has little left to surrender.Such a settlement would go to the root of the evil,nnd remove oil cause of discontent, by satis ying the
South ; she could remain honorably and safely in theUnion, and thereby restore the harmony and traternalfeelings between the sections, which existed an
tcrior to the Missouri agitation. Nothing else can,with any certainty, linally and forever saltIs the
inn "iions ui issue, terminate agitation, an.t save the
Union.

Rut can this be done 7 Yes, easily : not by the
weaker party, for it can of itself do nothing -not
even protect itself -hut by the stronger. Ttie North
has only to will i< to accomplish it- to do justice byconceding to the South an equal right in the acquiredterritory, uiui to do her duty by causing the stipulationsrelative to fugitive slaves to be faithfully fulfill
ed.to cease the agitation of tho slave question, and
to provide for the insertion of a provision in the
Constitution, by an amendment, which will restore
to the South in substance the power she posarssidof protecting herself, before the equilibrium between
the sections was destroyed by the action of this
Government. The e will be no difficulty in devisingsuch a provision.one that will protect the South,
and which, at the same time, will improve and
strengthen the Government, instead of impairingand weakening it.

llut will the North agree to do this I It is for her
to answer this question. Hut, 1 will s»v, she rannot
refuse, If she lias half the love of the Union which
she professes to have, or without justly exposingher elf to the charge that her love of power and
aggrandizement la far greater than her love of the
Union. At all events, the responsibility of savingthe Union rests on the Nor'h, and n u the South.
The !«^\vyAv «w*t-. nay act i>: #tw- and the
North may save it w ithout any saciifwv whatever,unless to do justice, and to pcrtorm her duties under
the Constitution, should be regarded by her as a
sacrifice.

It is time, Senators, that there should be an o|s n
and manly avowal on all sides, as to wlint is intended
to be done. If the question is not now settled, it is
uncertain whether it ever enn liercnfter be ; and we,
as the representatives of the Stares ot this Union, re
gnrded as Governments, should come to a ois inet
understanding as to our respective views, in order to
ascertain whether the great questions at issue can be
settled or not. If you, who represent the stronger
portion, cannot agree to settle them on the broad
principle of justice and duty, say so; and let the
States wo both repre-cnt agree to separate and partin peace. If you ure unwilling we should part in
peace, tell us so, and weshull know w hat to do, w hen
von reduce the question to submission or resistance.
If you remain silent, you will compel us to infer what
you intend. In that ease, California will become the
test question. If you admit her, under nil the difficultiesthut oppose Iter admission, von compel us to
infir that you intend to exclude us from the whole oi
the acquired Territories, with the intention of destroyingIrretrievably the equilibrium between the
two sections. VVe would be blind not to perceive, in
that case, that your real objects are power and aggrandizement,and infatuated, not Pi act accord) ngly.) have now, Senators, done lay duly In expressing
my opinions fully, freely, and eundidly, on this sol-
emn occasion. In doing bo, I have been governed
by the motives which have governed me in all the
slaves or the ogiluiion of (lie Slavery Question since
its commencement. I have exerted myself, duringthe whole period, to arrest it, with the intention of
saving the Union, if it could be dor.t; and if It could
not, to save the section where it lias pleased Providenceto cast my lot, and which 1 sincerely believe
has justice and the < -onslitution on its side. Having
faithfully done my duty to thr best of mv ability,both to the Union and my section, throughout this
agitation, I shall have the consolation let what will
come, that 1 am free from nil responsibility.

Mppt'oH |f*«. ftvyrr* WPiiTRR
* or MAMAt Hixkrr*.

ON Till: TERRITORIAL (QUESTION.

IMiv«r*il in tlie Senate of ttie ItnttwiliitkU*, March 7, IHVI.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolutions
submitted by the Senator from Kentucky were
mode the special order of the day at I'd o'clock.
On this subject, the Senator from Wisconsin
J Mr. Wat.kvb) has the doer

Mr. WALKER. Mr. President, this vast audiencehas not ossemblrd to hear me, and there is
but one man, iu my opinion, who can assemble
such an audience. They expect to hear him, and
i feel it to be my duty, as well as my ploasure, to
give the floor, therefore, to the Senator front Massachusetts.I understand it is immaterial to him
upon which of these ijuestions he speaks, and
therefore 1 will not move to postpone the special
order.
Mr. WEBSTER. I beg to express my obligationsto my friend from Wisconsin, |Mr. Wai.kkr| as well as to my friend from New York,

[Mr. Skwasd,] for their courtesy in allowing me
to address the Senate this morning.
Mr. President, I wish to speak to-day, not as a

Massachusetts man, nor as a Northern man, but
as an A mericnn, and a member of the Senate of
the United States. It is fortunate that there is n

Senate of the United States.a body not yet
moved from its propriety, not lost to a just sense
of its own dignity, and its own high responsibilities,and a body to which the country looks with
Donfldeuce for wise, moderate, patriotic, and healingdoctrine. It is not to be denied that we live
in the midst of strong agitations, and in the
midst of very considerable dangers to our institutionsof Government. The imprisoned winds are

let loose. The Ktst, the West, the North, and
the stormy Mouth, all combine to throw the whole
ocean into commotion, and to toss its billows to
the skies, and to disclose its nrofoundest depths
do not expect, Mr President, to hold, or to be fit

to hold, the helm in this combat of the political
elements; but I hare a duty to perform, and I
mean to perform it with fidelity.not without a

lenae of the surrounding dangers, but not without
hope. I have a part to act, not for my own securityor safety, for I am looking out for no fragment
upon which to float away from the wreck, if wreck
there must be, but for the good of the whole, and
the preservation of the whole; and (here is that
which will keep me to tny duty during this struggle.whether the sun and the stars shall appear or

shall not appear for many days. I speak to-d*y
for the preservation of the Union. " Hear ine for
my cause." I speak to-day, out of a solicitous and
anxious heart, for the restoration to the country
of that quiet and that harmony which make the
blawtinftw of this IJuioo so rich and so dear to us

all. These are the topics thai I propose to myself
to discuss these are the motives, and the sole
motives, that influence me in the wish to communicatemy opinions to the Senate and the country;
and if I can do anything, however little, for the
promotion of these ends, I shall have accomplished
all that I deaire.

Mr. President, it may not be amiss to recnr very
briefly to the events which, equally sudden and
extraordinary, have brought the political conditionof the country to what it now is. in May,
lb 10, the United States declared war ogainst
Mexico. Her armies, then on the frontiers, en

tersd the provinces of that Republic met and defeatedall her troops; penetrated her mountain
pisses, and occupied her capital. The marine
force of the United States took possession of her
forte and her towns on the Atlantic and on the
Pacific. In less than two years a treaty was negotiated,by which Mexico ceiled to the United
States a vast territory, extending seven or eight
hundred miles along the shores of the Pacific;
reaching b .< k over the mountains, and across the
desert, until it joined the frontier of the State of
Texas. It so happened that, in the distracted and
feeble state of the Mexican Government, before
the declaration of w.ir by the United SUtea
against Mexico had become known in California,
that the people of California, under the lead of
Amerloau oflicore. nethena. generally, overthrew
the existing Provincial Government of California,
the Mexican authorities, and run up tn independentfl ig. When the news arrived at Ran Franciscothat war had l»een declared by the United
States against Mexico, this independent Hug was

palled down, and the stars and atripes or this
Union hoisted in its stead. No, sir, la-fore the
war was over, the powers of the United States,
military and naral, had possession of San Frandacoand Upper California, and a great rush of
emigrants from various parts of the world took

Klace into California ia 1*40 and 11*47. But bow,
ehoid another wonder.
In January of 1S4H, the Mormons, it is said, or

some of them, made a discovery of an extraordinarilyrich mine of gold.or, rather, of a very
great quantity of gold, hardly fit to he called a

mine, for it was spread so near the surfooe -on

the lower psrt of the Bottfb or American branch
of the Sacramento. They seem to have attempted
to cono< nl their discover/ for some time; hot Bonn
another discover/, perhaps of /renter importance,
was m tdenf gold, in nuother part of the American
branch of the Sacramento, and near Sutter's fort,
as it is called. The fume of these discoveries
spread far and wide. They etcited more nnd
more the spirit of emigration towards California,
which had already taken place; and persons
crowded in hundreds, and flocked towards the
bay of Sau Francisco. This, »r I have sa;d took
pine in the winter aud spring of 1848. The diggingcommenced in the spring of that year, nnd
from that time to thi», the work of searching for
gold has been prosecuted with n success not heretoforeknown in the history of this globe. We all
know, sir, how incredulous the A met icon public
was at the accounts which reached us at first of
these discoveries ; but we all know that these ac-
counts received, anil continue to receive, tlsily
confirmation, and down to the present uioineut I
suppose the assurances are as strong. after the
experience of these several months, of mines of
gold apparently inexhaustible in the regions near
San Francisco, in California, as they were at any
period of the earlier dates of the accounts. It so

happened, sir, that, although in the time of peace,
it became a very important subject for legi-d.-.tive
consideration and legislative decision to provide a

proper Territorial Government foe California, yet
differences of opinion in the councils of the Governmentprevented the establishment of any such
Territorial Government for California at the last
session of Cottgre-s. Under this state of things,
the inhabitants of S,;n Francisco and California .
theu amounting to a great number of people.in
the summer of last year, thought it to be their
duty to ostahlish a local Government. Under the
proclamation of General Itiley, the people chose
delegates to a convention.that convention nut at

Monterey. They formed a Constitution for the
State of California, and it was adopted by the
people of Californi in their primary assemblages.
Desirous of immediate connection with the United
States, its Senators wore appointed and Representativeschosen, w ho have come hither, bringing
with them the authentic Constitution of the State
of California; and they now present themselves,
asking, in behalf of their Stat", that the State
may he admitted into this Union as one of the
United State# TYKm Constitution, sir. contain*
an express prohibition against slavery or involuntaryservitude in the fiiate of California. It is
said, and I soppf.se truly, that of the members
who composed that Convention, some sixteen
were natives and had been residents of the slaveholdingStates, about twenty-two were from the
non-sLveholding States, and the remaining ten
members were either native California!:*, or old
aettlers in that country This prohibition against
slavery, it is allege I.

Mr. HALF. Will the Senator give way until
order is restored !
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sergeont-utArmswill see that order is restored, and no more

persons admitted to the tioor.
Mr. CASS. I trust the scene of the other day

will not he repeated. The Sergeant-at-Arms
must display more energy in suppressing this
disorder.

Mr. HALE. The noise is outside of the door.
Mr. WEBSTER. And it is this circumstance,

sir. the prohibition of slavery by that Convention,
which lias contributed to raise.I do not say it
has wholly raised.the dispute as to the propriety
of the admission of California into the Union tin-
J iL* n ili.it la !- A a. I.. .1 I I I4_
u«ir hum i uiiMiiiuuoD 11 im nui m orurnicu, mr

President.nobody thinks of detiyiug that, what-
ever reasons ww assigned at the commencement
of the lato war with Mexico, it wan prosecute-1
for the purpose of the acqui-itionof territory, and
under the alleged argument that the cession
of territory waa the only form in which proper
compensation could l>c made to the United Slut*a
hy Mexico, for the vnrioua claims ami deinamle
which the people of this iJovenintent ha<l against
her. At any rate, it will he found that President
Polk's message at the commencement of the sessionof December, 1*17, avowed that the war was

to he prosecuted until some acquisition of territory
was made. And, us the acquisition was to tie

" -* United States, in warm
oiimttirH and countries.»» . ^|exacted »>y the South, that whatever acquisitions
were made in that region woUM t,. added r0 the
slaveholding portion of the United States. Event*
have turned out as was not expected, nnd that
expectation has not heen realiied ; and therefore,
some degree of disappointment and surprise has
resulted, of course. In other words, it is obvious
that the question which lias so long harassed the
country, uud at sonic times very seriously alarmed
the minds of wise and good men, has come

ujsin us for a fresh discussion.the question of
slavery in these United States.

Now, sir, I propose.perhajis at the expense of
detail and consequent detention of the Senate.to
review historically this question of slavery, which,
partly in consequence of its own merits, aud
partly, peihaps mostly, In the manner It is dis-
cussed in one aud the other portion of tho country,has been a source of so much alienation and
unkiud feeling bet ween Jhc ditl'erent port ions of
the Union We all know, sir, that slavery has
existed in the world from time immemorial.
There was slavery, in the earliest periods of his-
tory, in the Oriental nations. There was slavery
among the Jews; the theocratic government of
IIIHI llimir uu ihjuuvimu u^uiunt u. i uric

wih slavery among the Greeks, and the ingenious
philosophy of the Greek** found, or sought to
find, a justification for it exactly upon the grounds
which have been assumed for such a justification in
this country that is, a natural ami original difforenceamong ihe races of mankind, the inferiorityof the black or colored race to the white.
The Greeks justified their system of slavery
upon that ground precisely. They held the African,and in some parts the Asiatic tribes to he inferiorto the white race; but they did not show, i
think, by any close process of logic, that, If this
were true, the more intelligent and the stronger
had therefore a right to subjugate the weaker
The more manly philosophy and jurisprudence of
the Romans placed the Justification of slavery on

entirely different grounds.
The Roman jurists, from the first, and down to

the fall of the Ktnpiro, admitted that slavery was

against, the natural law, by which tbey maintainedthat all men, of whatsoever clime, color, or

capacity, wereecjual; but they justified slavery,
first, upon the ground and authority of the law of
nations.arguing, and arguing truly, that at that
day t be conventional law of nations admitted that
osptives in war, whose Hvch, according to the
notions of the times, were at the absolute disposalof the captors, might, in exchange for exemption
from death, be made slaves for life, and that such
servitude might descend to their posterity. The
jurists of Koine also maintained that by the civil
law there might be servitude.slavery, personal
ami hereditary.first, by the voluntary act of an
individual who might sell himself into slsvery
second, by his being received into a state of slaveryby bis creditors iu satisfaction of n debt,
and, thirdly, by being placed in a state of servitudeor slavery for crime. At the introduction
of Christianity into the world, the Roman world
was full of slaves, and I sup|s>su there is to lie
found no injunction against that relation between
man and man in the teachings by the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, or by any of Lis Apostles The
object of the instruction imparted to mankind by
the founder of Christianity was to touch the
heart, purify the soul, and improve the lives of
individual men. That object went directly to the
IImi rouniain oi mi [hjiuichi rni'i mi iiori.ni rtsinuuii*

of the human race.the in<Jivi<Iual heart and
mind of man.
Now, air, upon the general nature and characterand influence of slavery, there exists a wide

difference between the Northern portion of thia
country and the Southern. It ia suld on the one

aide, that, if not the luhjcct of Hny injunction or

direct prohibition in the New Teat anient, alavery
ia a wrong that it ia founded merely in the right
of the atrongeat, and that it ia an oppression, like
all unjuat warn, like all thoae confticta hy which a

mighty nation auhjecta a weaker nation to their
willi and that slavery, in ita nature, whatever
may be aaid of it in the modification*! which h ive

taken place, ia not in fact according to the meek
aplrit of the Gospel. It ia not kindly nfTectioned
It docs not "seek another's, and not its own." It
does not ''let the oppressed go free." These are

sentiments that are cherished, and recently with
greatly augmented force, among the people of the
Northern Statea. It has taken hold of the religioussentiment of that part of the country, as It
has more or less taken bold of the religious feelingsof a considerable portion of mankind. The
South, upon the other aide, haring been accustomedto thla relation between the two races all
their lives, front their birth - having been taught
in general to treat the subjects of thia bondage
with care and kindness, and I believe, in general,
feeling for them great care and kindueas-have
not yet taken thia view of the subject which I
have mentioned There are thousands of religionsmen, with consciences as tender M any of

their brethren n( the North, who do not see the
unlawfulness of slavery; and there are more

thousands, per ha pa, that, whatsoever they iniv
think of it io its origin. ami as a matter dependingu[x>n u dural right, yet take things hs ibey
are; aud. finding slave)y to t>e an established relationof the society whore they live, can aee no

way in which (let their opiniona on the abstract
question bo w hat they niaj) it is in the power of
the present generation to relieve themselves frcm
this relation. And. iu this respect, candor ohligf-.
me to my, that I believe they are juat as conrci-
entioua, many of theni, and of the religious profile
all of them, as they are in the North iu holding
different opinions.
Why, sir, the honorable Senator from South

Carolina, the other day. alluded to the great sep-
aration of that great religious community, the
Methodist Episcopal Church. That separation
was brought about by differences of ofiiuiou upon
this peculiar subject of slavery. I felt great con-
corn, as that dispute went on. about the result;;
mi l I Was iu hoj es that the ditfereuce of opinion
might bo adjusted, because 1 looked upon that religiousdenomination us one of the gre.it props of
r> ligiou and morals throughout the whole country,from Maine to Georgia. The result was

against my wishes an 1 against my hopes. 1 have
rend all their proceeding and a!) their argument*,hut I have never yet been able to come to
the cofK'luaiou that there was any red ground for
that sepuration ; in oilier word*, that no good
cetild he produced by that separation. Sir. v lien
it question of this kind tukis hoi I of the religious
-entiiuents of mankind, mid comes to he discussed
in religions assemblies of the clergy snd laity,
there is always to be expected, or always to l>e
feared, a great degree of excitement. It is in the
nature of umn. mauiteatid by his whole history,
that religious disputes are apt to become warm,
u.d iu-n's strength of conviction is proportionate
t<> their views of the magnitude of the questions.
In all such disputes, there will sometimes men be
found with whom everything is absolute.absolutelywrong or absolutely right. They see the
right clearly, they think others ought to do it.
ind they are disposed to establish a broad line of
listinctiou between what they think right and
vhat they hold to be wrong And they are not ]
icldom willing to establish that lino upon their <
vii convictions of the tr\jlh nud the justice of I
their awn opinions and they are willing to mirk s
ai d guard that line by placing along it a series of 1
dogmas, ns lines of boundary sre marked by posts t
atid stotpb* Therefore men who, with clear per- 1
oeptions. ss they think, of their own duty, do not 1
see how too hot a pursuit of one duty may involve
them in the violation of others, or how too w.u-ui
an embracement of one truth may lead to a disregardof other truths equally imp>ortaut. As I
heuiil it stated strongly, uot many days ago, these
persons are dispo-ed to mount upon some duty as
a war-horse, and to drive furiously, on and upon
and over all other duties that insy stand in the
way. There are men who, in times of that sort (

and disputes of that sort, are of opinion that liu- t
man duties may be ascertained with the precision |
of mathematics They deal with morals a* with t

mathematics, and they think what is right tuny be i

distinguished front what is wrong wilh the pre- t
eisiou of an algebraic equation. They have, there- t
fore, none too tnuch charity towards others who
differ from them They are spt, too, to think that (

nothing is good but what is jwrfect and that
there are no coinpromiaes or modifications to be t

mutlc, in submission (o difference of opinion, or iu j
ieference to other men's judgment. If their per-
ipicscious vision enables them to detect a spot ou

!hc face of the sun, they think that a good reason

why the hum should l>e struck down from heaven
1'hey prefer the chance of running into utter
darkness to living in heavenly light, if that
heavenly light he not absolutely without any imperfectionThere are impatient men.too impatientalways to give heed to the admission of St.
Paul, "that we are not to do evil that good mny
come".too impatient to wait for the slow progrossof moral causes iu the improvement of mankind.They do not remember that the doctrines
aud the miracles of Jesus Christ have, in eighteen
hundred yearn, converted only a small portion of
the human race and, among the nations that are
converted to Christianity, they forget how many
vices and crimes, public and private,still prevail,and that many of them, public crimes especially,which nre offences against the Christian religion,
p.ion tfill'ss «...-Si .-J .

nation. I hus tvnrs are -waged, and unjust wars

I do not deuy that there may be just wars; there
certainly are; but it was the remark of an eminentperson, not many years ago, on the other
side of the Atlantic, that it was one of the greatestreproaches to huiuun nature, that wars were
sometimes necessary. The defence of nations
sometimes causes a war against the injuslice of
other nations.
Now, sir, in this state of sentiment upon the

general nature of slavery lies the cause of a great
portion of those unhappy divisions, exasperations,
and reproaches, which find vent and support iu
different parts of the Uuion. Slavery does exist
in the United States It did exist in the States
before the adoption of this .Constitution, and at
that time.
A nd now let us consider, sir, for a moment, w hat

was the state of sentiment North and South in regardto slavery, at the time this Constitution was

ulopted. A remarkable change has taken place
lince ; but what did the wise and great men of all
parts of the country think of slavery ?.in what
Estimation did (hey hold it i u 17S7, when this Constitutionwas adopted? Now, it will he found,
iir, if we will carry ourselves by historical re-

earch back tc Mist day, and ascertain men's opin-
mm hy out hot Lie records Mill existing among tin,
hat there was no great diversity of opinion \nwoeuthe North and I In-South upon the subject
if HluTcry ind It will he found that hoth parts of
he country held it c<|iit»lly an evil.a moral and
>oIit><1.11 evil. It will not he found that either at
he North or at the South there was much, though
here waft some, in vective against Slavery us inhumanand cruel The great ground of objection to
t was political; that, it weakened the social fable;that, taking the place of free labor, society
vas Ii'hh Mrorig and labor wan less productive,
.nd therefore we find from all the eminent men of
he time the clenrett eiprosaion of their opinion
hat ilavery was an evil And they ascribed it,
lot without truth, and not without some nncerhily
if temper and force of language, to the injurious
iolicy of the mother country, who, to favor the
lavigilor, hud entailed these evils upon the colinles.I weed hardly refer, air, to the publicnionaof the day They are mat lei a of history
m the record. The eminent men, the moat rmlientmen, and nearly all the eonsplcuoua of the
tooth, held the name sentiments, that slavery
was an evil, a blight, a blast, a mildew, a scourge,
ind a curse. There am no terms of reprobation
jf slavery so vehement in the North of that day
is in the Knnlh The North was not so much *«riledngiiiwat it as the South and the reason is, I
mppose, becaue there was much less at the North
ind the people did not see, or think they saw, the
vila so prominently as they were seen, or thought
o he soeu, at the South.
Then, sir, when this Constitution was framed

his was the light ill which the Convention view
td it. The Convention reflected the judgment
ind sentiments of the great men of the South. A
member of the other Mouse, whom I have not the
liouor to know in a recent speech haa collected
i-itructs from these public documents. They
prove the truth of whut I am saying and the questionthen was, how tod'al with it, and how to deal

....II W..II o,il.i. .1.,,.
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priil result. Tbry thought that slavery could
not >>c continued in the country if the importation
of slaves wax made to cease, and therefore they
provided that after h certuin period the import*,
tlon might ho prevented hjr the act of the new
(Government Twenty yean «u proposed by
some gentleman, a Northern gentleman, I think,
and many of the Houlhr.ru gentlemen oppoaed it
aa heing too loug Madinon especially w an NOtriethingwarm against it I le said it would bring too
much of thin mischief into the country to allow
the importation of clave* for such a period. Beittuss we must take along with ua, in the whole of
thia discission, when we are conaidering the sentiment*and opinions in wiiich thia conatitutional
provlaiuu origiuatrd, that the conviction of all
men wax, that if the importation tfaluvea cpuaed,
the while race would multiply fa*ter than the
black race, and that slavery would therefore graduallywear out and ripire. It may not be improperhere to allude to that, I had atmoet laid,
celebrated opinion of Mr. Madlaon. You observe,
air, that the term slave or slavery is not used io
the ('onstitutiou. The (Joustltu .on does not requirethat "fugitive slaves" shall be delivered
up. It requires that " persona bound to service In
one Htate, and escaping into Mother, shall ba deliveredup." Mr. Madison opposed the introductionof the term slave or sUvery into the Constitutionfor hs said bs did not wish to see it recognisedby tho Constitution of the United States
of Amerios, that there oould bs property in men
Now, sir, all this took plnoe at the Convention in
17H7; but oounsotsd with this.oonourrent and

c<mt< mporanenuis.in another important considerationnot sufficiently attended to The Ccnver.tioufor framing tbia Constitution itttOiblctl in -JPhiladelphia in May, and sat until September,I S7. During nil that time, the Congress of theI iiit* J Stain *-»s in session nt New York It
»«* a matter of design, as we know, thut the Conventionshould not as«enihle in the same citywhere Congret-s was holding its sessions Almost ,all the public men of the country, therefore, ofdistinction and eminence, were in one or theother of these two assemblies and I thick it happenedin some intd >ucea that the sime gentlemen
wtre members of both )f I mistake not, such
whs the case of Mr. Hufus King, then a member
of Congress from Massachusetts, and at the same
time a member of the Convention to frame the
Cogstiution from thatNtate. Now, it was in the
summer of I7b7, the very time when the Conventionin Philadelphia was framing this Constitution
that the Congress in New York was framing the
Ordiuanre of 17t>7. They passed that Ordinance
ou the ldlh July, 17t»7. at New York.the very
iii«imil. pcrtiapi the very day, on which these
.(uesiinns aliout the importation of slaves an<i the
charuct. r tf slavery were dehab d in the Conventionat Philadelphia. And, bo far as we ran now
learn, thexe nut* a pwSwKaMurrtartxf ncinkn
between there respective bodies and it resulted Ln
this Ordinance c*f 1787, excluding slavery as appliedto all the territory over which the Centered
of the United States had jurisdiction, and thAt
was all the territory north west of the Ohio. Three
yeara before. Virginia &ul other States had mad.;
a cession of that great territory to the United
States. And a most magnificent a< t it was I
never reflect u|>on it without a disposition to do
honor and justice.end justice wott'd be tho
highest honor.to Virgiuit, for that act of cession
of her northwestern territory I will sty nip, it is
one of her fairest claims to the respect aid gratitudeof the United States, and that perhaps it is
only secoud to that other claim w hich attaches to
ber: that in her counsels, and from the intelligenceand patriotism of her leading stntcaiurn,
proceeded the first idea put into prarice for
the formation d'a general Const itu ion of'he UnitedStates. Now, sir, the Ordinauce of 17S7 appliedthus to the whole territory over which the
Congress of the United States had jurisdiction
!t w is adopted nearly three ye »rs before theConititutronof the United StAresWent into operntion
iceause the Ordinance took effect immediately on
is passage, while the Constitution of the United
states, haviug been fraimd, was to be sent ta U«
States to be adopted by their Conventions; and
ihen a Uoverniucut. hud to ba organixrd under it.
This Ordinance then, was in operation and forco
wtien luc i;ou*titulion was adopted and this Governmentput in motion, in April. 1789.
Mr President, three thing* nre quite clear as

historical truths. One is that there was an expeelationthat on the ceasing of the importation
>f slaves from Africa, si ivery would begin to run
jut. That was hoped and expecte«l. Another is,
hat as far ns there was any power in Congress to
prevent the spread of slavery in the United States,
hat power was executed in the inost absolute
nunner and to the fullest extent. An honorable
neuiher whose health does not allow him to be
iere to-day.

| A Sknatok. Ho is here. (Referring to Mr.
3alhoiis )
Mr. WEBSTER. I atn very happy to hear

hat he is.may he long be in health and the enoyuieutof it to serve his country |.said the other
lay that be considered this us the tir»t in the seriesof measures calculated to enfeeble the South
ami deprive theui of their just participation in
the benefits aud privileges of this Government
He says, very properly, thai it was done under
the old Confederation, nnd before this Constitutionwent into effect; but. my present purpose is
only to say, Mr. President, that it was doue with
the entire and unanimous concurrence of the
whole South. Why. there it stsnds ! The Vote
of every State in the Union was unanimous in favorof the Ordinance, with the exception of a singleindividual vote, und that individual was a
Northern man But, sir, the Ordinance abolishingor rather prohibiting slavery northwest of tha
Ohio, has the hand and seal of every Southern
member in Congress
This was the state of things, sir, and this the

state of opinion under which thoeA two very importantmatters were

the Constitution with a recognition of slavery as
it existed in the Ml a tea, and the establishment of
the Ordinance prohibiting, to the full extent of
ulI territory owned by the United States, the introductionof slavery into those territories. Ami
here, sir, wo may puusu. We u»« v rolled for a

moment upon the entire coincidence and concurrenceof sentiment between the North and the
South upon this question, at tho period of the
adoption of the Constitution. Hut opinions, sir,
have changed.greatly changed.changed North
sml ohanged South. Slavery is not regarded in
the South now as it waa then I see an honorable
member of this body paying me tin honor of listeningto my remarks he brings to ine, sir, freshly
and vividly the sentiments of his great.ancestor,
so much distinguished in his day and generation,
so worthy to be succeeded by so worthy n grandson,with all the sentiments he expressed in the
Convention in Philadelphia upon this subject.
Mere wo may pause. There was unanimity of

sentiment, if not a general concurrence of sentiment,running through the whole community, and
specially entertained hy the emimnt men of all
portions of the oountry, in regard fo this subject.
Hut soon a change began at tho North aud tho
South, and a severance of opinion soon showed
itself.the North growing much more warm and
itrong against slavery, and the Mouth growing
iiueh more warm and strong in its support. Mir,
here is no generation of mankind whose opinions
ire not auhicot to be influenced hv what HDtteura

0 Ibem to4>o tbelr present and emergent and extentinterest. I impute to the South no psrticuitrlyinterested view in the change which has
ome over her. I impute to her certainly no disloneatview. All that haa happened hns been neural.It has followed those causes which always
iillueuce the human mind, and operate upon it.
What, then, have been the Causes which have creitedho new a feeling in favor of slavery in tho
touth.which have changed the whole uomenclaureof the South on the subject.and from being
bought of and described in the term* I have meuioncdand will not repeat, it h»s now become an

nstitution, a cherished institution there ; no evil,
10 scourge, but a grat religions, social, and
norsl blessing, hh I think I have heard it latterly
1 esc ri t>ed 1 I suppose this. air. is owing to the
mddeu uprising and rapid gruwth of the cotton
Untationi of the South Mo far as any motive of
lonor, justice, and general judgment oould aot, it
vas the cotton Interest that gave a new desire to
>romote slavery, to spread it and to use its labor.
again say, thiitlhie is produced by the causes

vhich we must always expect to produce like ef'ecta. their whole interests txcaroe connected
with it If we look back to the history of the comnerceof this country at the early commeuoement
if this Government, what were our exports ? Cotonwas hardly, or but to a very limited extent,
known The tables will show that, the exports of
;otton for the years 17911 and 1791 were hardly
nore than forty or fifty thousand dollars a year.
It has gone on increasing rapidly until it mar now

he, perhaps, in a season of great product aud high
[trices, a hundred millions of dollars. Then there
was more of wax, more of indigo, more of rice,
more of almost everything exported from the
South than of cotton. I think I have heard it
said, when Mr. JrtlVrson negotiated the treaty of
1791 with Kngland, he did not know that cotton
wkn exported Ht nil from the United Ntates, and I
hare beard it aald that, after the treaty which
gave to the United Slates the right to carry their
own commodities to Knglaud in their own shipe,
the custom-house in Loudon refused to admit cotton,upon an allegation that it could not he un

American production, there being, nn they supposed,no cotton raised in America. They would
hardly think so now I

Well, sir, we know what follows. The age of
cotton became a golden age for our Southern
brethren. It gratified their desire for improvementand accumulation at the same time that it
excited it. The deaire grew by what it fed upon,
and there soon came to be an eagerness for other
territory, a new area or new arena for the cultivationof the cotton crop, and measures were brought
about, somewhat rapidly, one after another, under
the lead of Southern men at the head of the Government,tbey having a majority in both branches
of the Government, to accomplish their ends.
The honorable member from Carolina observed
that there has been a majority all sloag in fhvor
of the North If that b« true, eir, the North actedeither very liberally and kindly, or verv weaklyj for they never exercised that majority five
timet in the history of the Government. Never.
Whether they were out-generalled, or whether it
was qwing to otbsr causes, I shall not stop to considerbut no man acquainted with the history of
the oountry can deny that the general lead In the

[ass rouam raos.)


